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6-24-77 (Phil. 4 study # 1) 
WHOSE NAMES ARE IN THE BOOK OF LIFE 
INT: THE CHURCH AT PHILIPPI. A. D, $' 3. 
1064 . 
©vs. 1-3. 
Started by Paul on 2nd Miss. Journey. Acts 16. • 
First mem.: Lydia et al. Jailer & family. 
A free-city. Roman colony. Freedom of religion!!! 
LETTER: To Christians, Elders & Deacons. 1:1. 
PURPOSE: Gratitude and caution against discord. 
Ch. 1 . His imprisonment helping spread gospel. 
Ch. 2 . Urges humility, with Christ as example. 
Ch. 3 . Warnings against false teachers, error. 
Ch. 4 . Thanksgiving and warning against divisio1 
- ,jy . I.'IODAY'S LESSON:~· A. Warm words and pleadings: 
1. BRETHREN. Be o;eJ. Longed for! Expressive!!! 
a. Tender regard for them. Remembered help!! 
b. Earnest solicitude for their wellbeing. 
c. Convicted of their danger - disunity. 
2. JOY and CROWN. 
a.~ is deep-running happiness and cannot 
be affected by externals, nor material 
things. Not things or places, but PEOPLE!!! 
POOREST man with friends a joy- ful man! 
RICHEST man without friends in poverty! 
b. Crown means Sign or Emblem of a victory 
over Satan. Won the Philip~~st!! 
3. STAND FAST IN THE LORD. Same as I Cor. 15:58. 
a. Warmest, lovingest and strongest church of 
all, and warned to BE CAREFUL, STAND UP!!! 
b. In the Lord: Follow His Word! Caution to 
Midtown: All of us a--re-NoT doing this ..... 
4 . EUODIAS & SYNTYCHE. V. 2. ~ "deaconnesses 11 ? 
(Rom. 16:1 mentions a deaconness: Phebe.) 
a. A rivalry: Diff. cong. meet in their homes? 
b. A disagreement. Unresolved. Hurting Christ! 
c. Lending aid to the Devil & enemies of " ! 
Weakening the weak! Sickening example! 
All Ill. Charleston, Miss. Elder & song-leader-
good! deacon. Not speaking. Disgraceful!!! 
d. CAUTION: YOU on a pouting-spree with anyone 
Have hurt feelings? Not fellowshipping" 
Matt. 18:15-18 YOUR GREATEST NEED TODAY!!! 
SAME MIND, in the Lord. Phil. 2 : 5. 
Ill. "' Lord say ~thing to you today, what 
);>e? Get right? Se tt l e trivial i ties??? 
~How YOU be remembered? At-odds? Peaceful 
5. YOKEF~ELLOW: Unknown . A husband. An e~der. A 3 ,! deacon. The preacher. "Get involved! Help!! 
6. LABORED WITH ME IN THE GOSPEL. V. 3. 
Shame: ~ warm friends, cold toward each othe.i: 
ClilSincere: Sacrificed. Labored. Aided Paul. 
7. CLEMENT: Very common name. Maybe later elder 
at Rome. Maybe wrote a.n epistle. Maybe not!! ! 
Known only as God's helper. Great man!!~ 
Remembered positively forever! Good name! 
8. MY OTHER FELLOW-LABORERS. V. 3. 
Paul ·not partial in name-calling. Just 
including many others lesser-helpers. 
9. GREAT STATEMENT NEXT : "WHOSE NAMES ARE IN 
THE BOOK OF LIFEl 11 I? ;1/~ Jtf/  -
1. *Ex. 32:32-35 tells of God's Book of Life. 
2. Jesus knew of the book. *Luke 10:17-20. 
3. Obedience KEEPS one's name in God's book 
of life! * Rev. 3:5. · 
INV: A REVELATION-DAY REVEALING WHO t9 IS IN 
GOD'S BOOK OF LIFE: * Rev. 20:12, is: 
A REVELATION-DAY REVEALING WHO~ IS GOI:t-1\.:r 
TO BE IN HEAVEN. *Rev. ~1:27.. / 
71~ ' . 
TWO CLOSING OBSERVATIONS: 
l. If you are NOT . listed in God's book cf 
the saved you SHOULD KNOW IT and do 
something about it today! Matt. 10:32. 
Mk. 16:15-16. / or Acts 8:22. 
2 . You SHOULD KNOW if you~ in God's 
book of life and rejoice, and rejoice, 
and rejoice! and keep telling others 
how to get their NAME in there too!!! 
~wf(~~-~~! 
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